Sponsor Opportunities
The Drupal project is built primarily with the time volunteered by its
community of developers. Beyond the Drupal core, countless hours of
volunteer time are provided to build the community contributed modules
that extend Drupal’s functionality—making it a robust and extendable
framework that integrates with a myriad of outside software and web
services.
Your sponsorship dollars will allow us to bring the local Drupal community
together to share code, documentation, lessons, mistakes, and our love of
Drupal. If you are already using Drupal, this is an opportunity to give a
little bit back to the community that provides so much!
DrupalCamp Fox Valley is making arrangements for Fiscal Sponsorship by
the Drupal Association, which will provide non-profit status, insurance, and
logistical support. This means that 10% of your sponsorship dollars will
support the Drupal Association.
We appreciate your consideration of financial support for DrupalCamp Fox
Valley! Please also encourage your team to submit session proposals and
to consider volunteering for preparing and participating in making our first
DrupalCamp Fox Valley a huge success.
Visit www.drupalcampfv.org for more information or contact us at
info@drupalcampfv.org.

Sponsorship Levels
Platinum
$1000 or more
Community goodwill
& support of the
Drupal project

Complimentary
attendee badges
Sponsor logo on
DrupalCamp FV
sponsors page
Recognition during
opening remarks
Sponsoring
DrupalCampFV badge
for your website

Our Sponsors Board

Sponsor table

Listing on all pages of
the DrupalCamp FV
website

Listing on Fox Valley
Meetup
Named room (3
available, plus BoF
room)

Gold
$500 or more

Silver

Community

$250 or more

$75 or more

Feature Sponsor
Opportunities
From our Friday evening meet and greet to Saturday morning coffee or
the Saturday evening after party, these special sponsorship opportunities
provide a chance to get your message in front of attendees, provide a
lasting resource, or assist young talent in attending the event!
Contact us at info@drupalcampfv.org for details about these unique
sponsorship opportunities!

Business Social
Create buzz for your organization before the sessions start! Claim your
place on stage at the Friday night Drupal Business Social and have the
opportunity to deliver your message to local web professionals or business
leaders. Your sponsorship can help provide snacks or buy a round for
Social attendees.

Coffee break
Put your name on the fuel! Sponsor either the morning or afternoon coffee
service that gives attendees a quick break and a little pick me up to start
or end the day.

Media sponsor
We are hoping to record all sessions so that others can benefit from the
event after it is over. Your media sponsorship will help pay for recording

and post production needs of audio and video materials. A splash screen
in each video will feature your organization.

Scholarship sponsor
Help fund the attendance of students or developers requiring assistance.
Scholarship applications will be reviewed by the organizing committee and
awarded based on merit. Sponsor a block of 5 scholarships and be
recognized in the opening remarks plus have a chance to meet attendees
and maybe recruit your next top talent!

After party appetizer buffet
Be the talk of the party! We are planning an after event party just upstream
from the venue. As sponsor you can help provide a few things to nibble on
while attendees mingle and wind down from a day of sharing and learning.
Get your promotion materials in the hands or talk directly to attendees
about your organization.

